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OPENING EYES TO
THE TRUTH
Left: The exhibition at CC Budapest
(Golgota), “What are you worth?” leaves
many attendees speechless as they
observe the reality of human trafficking.
Below: Photos conveyed trauma endured by
trafficked victims. Many non-churchgoers
experienced the interactive exhibition.

Preventing the
exploitation of
the vulnerable by
shedding light
on the roots of
human trafficking
Worldwide, human trafficking has escalated, ensnaring
children, women, and men. An estimated 7,000 women
and 500 children are currently trafficked in Budapest,
Hungary, according to the Coalition Against Trafficking
in Women. Seeking to expose this darkness for what it
truly is, believers at Calvary Chapel Budapest (Golgota)
turned their facility into an interactive trafficking exhibition, with actors in each room portraying an aspect of a
victim’s life. More than 2,000 attended the two-day event,
many of whom had no previous connection to the church.
Lilla Gyugyi left the exhibit shaken. The lovely CC
Budapest building had become a shop of horrors. As a
teacher and mother of a two-year-old, she was speechless—horrified at the grim reality of the victims. She
thought, How can I, as a teacher, recognize the signs of parental abuse that might lead a child into being trafficked?
How can my husband and I protect our daughter?
Lilla’s husband and pastor of CC Esztergom, Laci Gyugyi,
was almost numb by the end. “The horror of hearing the
screams of the women, combined with the reality of the
pain the actresses portrayed, was shocking,” he stated.
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After finishing the exhibit, he saw Phil Metzger, the pastor of CC Budapest. Phil asked for his impression of the
exhibit. Laci told him, “I am in shock.”
Phil was thankful that the church’s effort to expose this
crime had been effective. “We wanted the exhibit to expose the reality, the shame of it all,” said Phil. “Our goal
was not to simply shock people but to make them realize that these (sex) workers are human beings. They need
to know that they are loved by God.” Because the victims’
horrific but true stories often go untold, Phil explained,
“We drew on firsthand experience of the workers; obviously, we can’t bring the girls and women here.”

Believers in Budapest have been reaching out to trafficked persons for 15 years; through this, they have
learned that many young girls were sexually abused as
children before being sold on the streets. Some were
even sold by parents or family members while they
were still children. CC Budapest began a safe house
for the girls who want to get out but don’t know where

to turn. Phil stated, “We want these girls to know that
we will help them recover and begin a new life. We let
them know that God still loves them.” Phil felt that the
church, located in the heart of the city, needed to allow
others to understand the plight of these young women.
The church ministers to the young women and lets them
know there is a way out.

One Woman’s Story: God Heals the Wounds of Abuse
Lyli cradled the gun in her hand, sinking into despair:
Her dreams of true love with her husband were shattered.
They had been married less than a year when he began to
throw her past in her face. “You’re nothing but a prostitute,” he taunted. She realized that he would never truly
love or accept her, and feared no man ever would.
Hot tears streamed down her face as she recalled her
life growing up in Mexico without a father who loved
her. Tears fell faster as she thought about her stepfather,
once her hero—until he began to sexually molest her. She
had kept the terrible secret until she left home at age 19.
Desperate and alone, she ended up being exploited in the
commercial sex industry. Feeling hopeless, she used drugs
to mask her pain.
That nightmare ended when she met her American husband; he said he loved her. They moved to the States and
married, and she thought she had found real love at last.
But a few months later, after turning 21, she wanted to quit
the drugs. He grew angry, calling her names and telling
her she was going to hell. She realized that she was worthless and dirty in his eyes; she felt that her life was over.
She put the gun to her head and closed her eyes. But
thoughts of her mother and her siblings would not let her
pull the trigger. She called a coworker, Kurt, who had always been kind to her. At a public place, she told him of her
divorce, her fear, her heartbreak. He prayed for her, gave
her a Bible, and invited her to come to church to talk to
some Christian women. At first she hesitated, then finally
she came to Calvary Chapel Aurora, CO. The message of

God’s love and forgiveness went straight to her heart. The
second Sunday, she repented and gave her life to Jesus.
She came to church weekly, read the Bible, and attended
prayer meetings. After growing in her faith, she and Kurt
had feelings for each other. Finally, she felt that she had to
confess her past to him. She was certain he would scorn
her, but he assured her of his love and shared John 4, the
story of Jesus reaching out to the woman at the well. Lyli
recalled, “That was a turning point for me—after all those
lies that no one would ever love me, here was this man of
God who showed me Jesus’ love.”
“God has healed my heart,” she said, citing Psalm 147:3: He
heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds. “God is
redeeming me, healing my wounds. He has shown me that
He is my Father now, the father I never had. And He calls
me His bride—He’s accepted me because He died for me.”
And as the bridegroom rejoices over the bride, so shall
your God rejoice over you (Isaiah 62:5b).
More than three years after accepting Christ, she and Kurt
married. Though sometimes the enemy brings up her past,
she is learning to keep focused on Jesus. “If I will leave
my past behind and focus on Christ and His calling, then
I can be used by Him. I have the Holy Spirit in me; I am
alive, a new creation.”
Now she has a heart to share God’s love with little girls—
especially those who have no fathers or who were abused.
Lyli reflected, “A big part of the sin in my life had to do
with the lack of a godly father.”

Above: Photographic illustrations, taken by photographer Vivien Farkas, were on display throughout the church.
Professional actors played different roles from true-life stories of victims.
Top left: Over 2,000 people experienced the interactive presentation that demonstrated the reality of trafficking.
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One exhibit conveyed the brutality of the pornography industry, dispelling myths that porn stars are all consenting
adults. Pastor Phil added, “Because of the scandalous nature of it, we really prayed to be led by Christ. We wanted
those visiting to understand that pornography is not a victimless crime.”
Trafficking Linked to Pornography
Those who work in human trafficking ministry agree that
the demand for sex trafficking is fueled by the increasing use of pornography. Marjorie Saylor, who attends CC
Murrieta, CA, speaks publicly at schools and churches
and works with authorities to combat trafficking based on
her firsthand knowledge as a survivor.
“The average age of entering into prostitution is 11-14
years old; right now the demand for underage kids is so
high. Why? I believe it’s because of pornography addiction: When someone is addicted to something, they need
more and more, and then they act out,” Saylor said. “A lot
of pornography now involves minors or physical violence;
therefore, the demand for that is huge.”
Some wrongly believe that pornography is a victimless
crime. However, in highly trafficked Budapest, Hungary,
CC believers are educating their community about the
truth—that girls and women are exploited against their
will, often tortured and abused for years. Pastor Laci
Nemeth of CC Del-Pest related, “When I first started
supporting our street ministry, that’s when I realized that
most of these women—at least 95 percent of them—are
not doing this voluntarily. They are somehow forced into
it. One porn actress told us how she was drugged and
beaten, continually forced against her will, until she was
totally incapacitated. That’s when I personally got disgusted with this whole industry. It destroys people.” He added,
“It helped me understand that watching porn not only

hurts the viewer—rips at their soul, destroys their family
and who they are as children of God—but also hurts these
dear precious women whom God loves.”
Believers and Porn Addiction
Mike Monjay, associate pastor at CC Eastside in Bellevue,
WA, has been helping believers—adults and teens—break
free from pornography. “Christian men and families have
become more exposed to porn through TV and Internet.
The numbers are staggering,” he said. In a 2014 survey of
388 Christian men, an alarming 77 percent had viewed
pornography within the last one to three months. Sadly,
36 percent of Christian men aged 18-30 viewed it daily

“We like to divide the world into good and
bad, but we have both within us. ... We’ve got
this war going on in us.” Assistant Pastor Mike Monjay
Above: In a room lit only by a red light and the glow of a monitor, residents of Budapest, Hungary, watch professional
actors portray real-life testimonies of those who have experienced the horrors of human-trafficking.
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(ProvenMen.org). He related, “Unlike the old days when
one had to go out in public to buy pornography, now
it’s accessible anywhere, anytime, and has this feeling of
absolute anonymity.”
Casual use can become addiction. “If we ‘practice sin’—
give ourselves over to it—we become ‘slaves to sin,’” Mike
said, citing John 8:34 [ESV]. “In extreme cases, people can
become addicted to the chemical it releases in the brain.
So many of the men I work with truly love Jesus; they have
a war going on inside of them.”
For I delight in the law of God ... But I see another law
in my members, warring against ... my mind, and bringing me into captivity ... O wretched man that I am! Who
will deliver me from this body of death? I thank God—
through Jesus Christ our Lord! Romans 7:22-25a
“We like to divide the world into good and bad, but we
have both within us. We have both faith and doubt, a love
for God and a love for sin. We’ve got this war going on in
us,” Mike said. “Because of Jesus, we’ve been freed from
the penalty of sin and the power of sin. But it’s only in
heaven that we’ll be free from the presence of sin.”

Mike testifies firsthand that Jesus Christ can defeat sin’s
power over us. Having experienced much freedom from
this addiction in his own life, he has developed a system
to help others. First, he meets with the men to establish
an atmosphere of trust without condemnation. “I’m a safe
place for them; sometimes I share my own story so they
know I understand.” He also tries to determine whether
they are addicted. “Sometimes it’s a teen who gets stumbled by TV or the Internet as he goes through hormonal
changes.Some guys have said that just telling me and confessing it has given them victory. Or just knowing that I’m
going to be holding them accountable was all they needed.”
For those in life-controlling situations, Mike explained,
“porn addiction has very little to do with sex. There are
much deeper issues going on. Rather than being a random
act, there is a pattern.” Breaking free requires dealing with
the root of the behavior, seeking accountability, looking to
the Lord for healing on deeper issues, and renewing one’s
mind with the Word of God. He talks with men about getting to the heart of the problem.
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.
Philippians 4:13
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every three visitors to all adult websites are women, and
47 percent of families say porn is a problem in their homes
(iamatreasure.com). She pointed to an anti-porn advocacy
group called Fight the New Drug: “They talk about how
porn leads to violence, warps ideas about sex, and damages families.” Kelly recommends that those struggling with
temptation visit the group’s website (fightthenewdrug.org)
and learn how damaging porn can be—how pornography
addiction changes the brain and affects it like a drug.

Above: Mike teaches at the “Identity Conference” for junior and senior highers at CC Eastside in Bellevue, WA.

Next, the men must fast for 90 days from all TV and computer use (except work). This both “starves out” the source
of the poison, Mike explained, and educates them about
their addiction. Those who break the fast must start over.
He added, “I give them as many chances as they want. I
never give up on anybody.” Accountability is key. Every
day, they report the last time they acted out or were tempted; their threats or triggers (fight with spouse, disrespect
at work, financial stress); if they have kept their media
fast; how they are feeling. “I’m trying to get them in touch
with the feelings that might lead them to medicate with
pornography. I’m directing them to Jesus, showing them
how they can apply the Gospel to every wound they have.”

your eyes” or immediately look away from anything that
might cause lust; call five accountability friends every
week or when tempted. They memorize a new Bible verse
every week “to instill a habit of getting in the Word.” For
many, after 90 days, they are freed; some may still relapse.
“Pastors need to be willing to be in it for the long haul with
these guys. For some, it’s taken years for them to develop
this habit, and it may take years to break free.”

Mike gives them eight rules, including: Start every day on
their knees in prayer and dependence on Jesus; “bounce

Kelly Bell of CC Murrieta, CA, noted that women are increasingly being ensnared by pornography: One out of

For those who don’t have access to a pastor for one-on-one
accountability, Mike recommends going to a Christian
counselor trained in sex addiction or a Christ-centered
program like Celebrate Recovery.

“I’m directing them to Jesus,
showing them how they can
apply the Gospel to every
wound they have.” Mike Monjay
Right: Associate Pastor Mike Monjay shares God’s Word. Photos by Eric Sassaman
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Protecting Children from Online Porn
As the youth pastor, Mike talks to teens about the dangers
of Internet porn in an age-appropriate way. Just bringing it
up and sharing God’s truth in an open, loving way can be
so helpful for teens, he said. In addition, Mike offers suggestions for parents to protect their home from Internet
pornography. The first step is a robust web filter. He says,
“Usually the parental controls that are built into many ISP’s
do not do the job. You need one that you can control the
level of protection and the sites visited. We believe this
helps limit accidental viewing of pornography.” Kelly Bell
recommends the filter Covenant Eyes.
The second step is Internet accountability. Mike urged,
“Take the anonymous viewing factor out of the Internet,
and the desire to look goes way down [because] every
site you visit is reported to your accountability partner.”
Parents can also monitor where their children are going
online. “If you think your children couldn’t be ensnared
by online porn, think again. The statistics say otherwise.
Most stumble into it while doing homework online.”
Protecting Kids from Predators
Sadly, child predators have more anonymous access to
kids than ever before via the Internet. Many know how
to physically lure vulnerable kids away: lurking around
schools, teen hang-out spots, and even teen group homes.
The most important thing teens can do to protect themselves is to have a safe community around them, explained
Mike: “The more safe people you are honest and open
with, the better. Teens need to willingly give parents, adult
leaders, and safe friends full access to their virtual life.
Abduction, abuse, and addiction breeds in secrecy. The
more light (without shame) on it, the better.”
Gaming Sites
The Internet has become the new gathering place for teens.
More than half of American teens have made a new friend

online (Pew Research Center, 2015). Common spots for
meeting are social media sites like Facebook or Instagram
(64 percent), followed by playing networked video games
(36 percent) like Xbox LIVE.
Predators troll such sites to strike up a false friendship
with kids. As they learn the child’s needs, interests, insecurities, or life circumstances, they find a way to reach the
victim. Multiple reports tell the same story of how predators befriend kids online and then lure them into a faceto-face meeting in order to abduct or abuse them.
Other predators lurk around schools, bus stops, or even
outside foster homes. Marjorie Saylor recalled, “I remember as a little girl being approached every day at a bus stop:
‘You need a ride?’ That’s how my [relative] was trafficked.
She was kidnapped, raped repeatedly, and then put on the
track [trafficking circuit].”
Sometimes teens are lured by other teens to a party at a
house or hotel, where they are abducted. Investigators all
over the country are fighting human trafficking of teens
on U.S. soil. Marjorie added, “It’s heartbreaking. …We
need to do all we can to make kids aware—in our schools
and in our churches.”

RISKY APPS
Snapchat—Users can send anonymous messages that disappear after 10 seconds (sans evidence
trail). Snapchat is the No. 1 app used for sexting
(sending nude or sexual pictures via text), allowing predators to begin grooming intended victims.
Kik—This app allows users to send a text, message, or video to someone via a false name, providing total anonymity for teens and predators. A
13-year-old Virginia girl was killed after texting
with her murderer on Kik (New York Times).
Tinder—This “hook-up” app uses location tracking to arrange meetings as close as a mile away.
Seven percent of users are between 13 and 17.
ooVoo—Users video conference, similar to
Skype. Used by gamers and friends, teens can use
this app on a variety of devices to sext. Sexual
predators troll ooVoo user IDs to find children
and make contact. It can record chat sessions
(teensafe.com).
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